SPACE GASS Engineering Software
Code

Item

Price AU$ (ex GST)

SPACE GASS 12.65 (Includes linear and non-linear static analysis, optimizer, full graphics, reporting, moving
load generator, interfaces to many CAD and BIM programs, 900+ page PDF manual, etc)

SG

Form SGOFAU30012019

$2950



$1250
$750
$600
$750
$950
$800
$800
$950
$1250











Optional analysis modules
SGP
SGC
SGM
SGB
SGDF
SGSR
SGHR
SGTR
SGPF

Plate element (Models slabs, walls, plates, tanks, etc)
Cable element (Models cables, guy wires, cable nets, shade sails, etc)
Master-slave constraints module (Models slabs, walls, rigid segments, etc)
Buckling analysis module (Calculates buckling load factors and member effective lengths)
Dynamic frequency analysis module (Calculates natural frequencies and dynamic mode shapes)
Spectral response analysis module (Analyses the effect of an earthquake on a structure)
Harmonic response analysis module (Analyses the effect of sinusoidal vibrating load sources)
Transient response analysis module (Analyses the effect of general time-varying load sources)
Portal frame builder module (Generates the full model incl AS/NZS1170 wind loads & steel design data)

Optional steel member design modules
SGSMD

Steel member design

 AS4100
 AISC 360-10 LRFD

 AS/NZS 4600
 AISC 360-10 ASD

 NZS3404
 Eurocode 3

 HK CP2011

 AS3990/AS1250

 IS800

$950 each
or $1500 any two
or $2100 any three
(different items)

Optional steel connection design modules
SGSCO
SGSCT
SG2C

AS4100 steel connection design (open sections)
AS4100 steel connection design (tubular sections)
Both steel connection design modules

$1200
$1200
$1900

Optional reinforced concrete design modules
SGCB
SGCC
SGCS





(Price per module)
 AS3600
 AS3600
 AS3600

Reinforced concrete beam design
Reinforced concrete column design
Reinforced concrete slab design
*** Coming soon ***

 IS456
 IS456
 IS456

$750
$750
$1500





$11950



$9000



$5300
$6000
$6950
$7350






POA



$540
-$135




Discounted packages (other customized packages can also be made available on request)
SGPKG-0

Full package

SGPKG-1

Main package

SGPKG-2
SGPKG-3
SGPKG-4
SGPKG-5

Steel designer
Concrete designer
Portal designer
Analysis package

SG + SGP + SGC + SGM + SGB + SGDF + SGSR + SGHR + SGTR + SGCB +
SGCC + SGCS + SGPF + SGSCO + SGSCT + any two SGSMD modules
SG + SGP + SGC + SGM + SGB + SGDF + SGSR + SGCB + SGCC + SGSCO +
SGSCT + any two SGSMD modules
SG + SGB + SGSCO + SCSCT + any one SGSMD module
SG + SGB + SGP + SGCB + SGCC + SGCS
SG + SGB + SGPF + SCSCO + SGSCT + any one SGSMD module
SG + SGP + SGC + SGM + SGB + SGDF + SGSR + SGHR + SGTR

Upgrades
SGU

Upgrade from any earlier SPACE GASS version to SPACE GASS 12.65

Maintenance contract
SGMA
SGMA-D6

12 months maintenance contract (Technical support and upgrades)
25% maintenance discount when purchased with a new copy of SPACE GASS

Discounts apply for multiple copy purchases – contact us at admin@spacegass.com for details
Total

(Full payment is required prior to shipment of goods)

Subtotal = $ _______________ + 10% GST = $ _________________

Company name:

Purchase order no.:

Admin contact:

Email:

Technical contact:

Email:

Phone:

ABN:

Address:
SPACE GASS license number:
Payment amount: $

 Direct deposit  Cheque  VISA  Mastercard

Credit card number:

Expiry date:

Cardholder's name:

Cardholder's signature:

ITS Integrated Technical Software Pty Ltd
PO Box 1531 (Postal address) or 7 Clare Street (Street address),
Geelong Victoria 3220, Australia
Phone: +61 3 5222 6757, Fax: +61 3 5222 6760, ABN: 81 669 037 784
Email: admin@spacegass.com, Website: www.spacegass.com

CVV number:

Banking details (for direct deposits)
Name: ITS Integrated Technical Software Pty Ltd
Bank: Commonwealth Bank of Australia
BSB: 063-512 Account: 1043 9171
Swift code: CTBAAU2S

To place an order, tick the boxes for the items required, fill out your details and then email the form to admin@spacegass.com

